
Comparison of recently developed commercial molecular workflow for the detection of causative agents of 
fasciolosis and paramphistomosis with the routine microscopic method in the cattle breeding in France.
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Multiplex Real-time PCR kit for the specific detection of 
✓ Fasciola hepatica, causitive agent of Fasciolosis;
✓ Calicophoron daubneyi, Paramphistomum cervi, causative 

agents of Paramphistomosis.
(Bio-T kit ® Fasciola hepatica & Paramphistomum, BIOSELLAL)

Pretraitement of the feaces samples was done according
to the manufacture handbook.

Grazing cattle is affected by 4 major parasites, including the Great liver fluke (Fasciola hepatica) and Paramphistome (Calicophoron daubneyi, Paramphistomum cervi). It concerns cattle that has access
to wetlands due to the parasite cycle involving a small aquatic snail, the truncated limnea. The Fasciola hepatica is localized in the liver causing significant metabolic disturbances and the
paramphistome is located on the wall of the rumen. Both parasites are of great economic importance causing stunted growth, declines in milk production, seizures at the slaughterhouse and sometimes
fatalities. Most of the methods routinely used today in veterinary laboratories were developed in the previous century: coproscopies, stalk cultures and parasite typing by microscopic examination.
There is no uniformity in the coproscopic techniques because there are as many ones as there are existing laboratories. The results obtained in two different laboratories on the same sample may
therefore give a different result. A real time PCR workflow could be an alternative method bringing the uniformity of results and the easier parasites discrimination.B
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The Coproscopie analysis was carried out by the French
departmental analysis laboratory, Agrivalys. The used protocol
consistes of three principales steps:
- Feaces dilution & Sedimentation during 2-3 h ;
- Flotation in dense solution of zinc sulfate ;
- Microscopic observation.

The comparative study was held on the 75 feaces samples,
from 6 different herds.
The Coproscopie workflow was chosen as the reference:

• 12 samples positive on Fasciola hepatica ;
• 35 samples positive on Paramphistomum ;
• 28 samples negative on both pathogens .

The same sampling was used for both workflows.

Evaluation of Sensitivity (Se) and Specificity (Sp) of molecular workflow
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➢ Bio-T kit ® Fasciola hepatica & Paramphistomum showed the comparable
level of the sensitivity for both targets.

➢ Observed decreasing of specificity is due to the potential incresed sensibility
of molecular workflow.

➢ Molecular workflow showed to be less time consuming, than the
coproscopie one.

➢ In revanche the coproscopie workflow requires less specific equipment and
no supplementary investments.

➢ Nevertheless Coproscopie techniques remains the reference for the
parasites detection and discrimination.


